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hello hello

If we had no winter, the 
spring would not be so 
pleasant: if we did not 

sometimes taste of 
adversity, prosperity would 

not be so welcome. 
Anne Bradstreet

When I think of what home means to me, I start with the house I live in, set in a particular neighbor-
hood, in this ever-changing city of Rochester, in a vast section of the state called Western New York. 
Countless neighbors, workers and volunteers add to the blend that makes cities and neighborhoods 
better. I now enjoy all of them more because an old dog came into my life.

Our grandchildren’s elderly Lab Husky came to stay with us last February – supposedly on her last legs. 
I fretted all summer that she wouldn’t last through the heat and humidity, and she did. I can’t tell how 
good her eyesight is but sometimes she’d stand still on the sidewalk for no apparent reason and wait 
until someone a half block away had to stop and pet her because she was blocking their path. I hadn’t 
even noticed them at first, how did she? She’s half deaf and if you’re standing behind her, she may or 
may not hear you. 

Whoever said you can’t teach an old dog new tricks never met Sasha. She is very particular about treats 
and likes the priciest ones that seem to help her joints the most. She sheds all over the house and I 
have lowered my housekeeping standards because of her. Who’s teaching whom about aging in place?
She has made me go out in the cool of the night after a hot day; doesn’t mind walking in wet or windy 
weather; and hardly ever gets enough of sniffing her way around Marie Daley Park. She had some scary 
slips on stairs after the weather got cold because of a weak back leg, and still insists on following me up 
and down the stairs in the house several times a day.

When we’re out for a walk, if she’s having a good day, her step gets jaunty and she seems to smile. She’s 
made a number of friends around the block and once a tiny little girl in the park asked if she could pet 
her and I nodded yes to her parents. The girl touched Sasha’s back softly with her hand and then gave 
Sasha a gentle hug and rested her head on her. What is it about this dog that made a little girl want to 
hug her?

February is my favorite winter month with its longer days and beautiful snowscapes but something else 
has made me smile this winter. I never expected to celebrate a full year of Sasha staying with us. She’s 
about 14 ½, and may make it to her 15th birthday in June. Despite the hassles and the mess, Sasha has 
been very good for me. She has made our old house a better home.

- Rose

coming home

care.
for you.you.you.you.
care.

At Trillium Health, we see care differently.  

We believe that everyone deserves access to  

health care, without judgment.

Our team provides the highest quality affirming, 

individualized and specialty care,  all under one roof. 

Come see us!

259 Monroe Avenue | Rochester, NY 14607 
trilliumhealth.org | 585.545.7200
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sw people

The Artful Gardener
727 Mt. Hope Ave.
585.454.2874
www.theartfulgardenerny.com
Hours: Tues to Fri 11 to 6 Sat 10 to 5 
Established 2010

Not just for gardeners, The Artful Gardener is a combina-
tion of Craft Gallery and Garden Design Studio offering 
an ever-changing selection of Fine Art and Craft, Home 
Goods, Garden Accents and Unique Gifts. Several local art-
ists are featured in the shop along with up-cycled/recycled 
products. Garden design/ consultation by appointment.

new year new home

tips from the pros

1. Live with it for a while, if 
you’re new to a home. Take the 
time to observe the sun, wind 
and water patterns that ulti-
mately affect plant selection.

2. Make a list of your needs 
and wants. Before you start 
digging be sure to make a list 
of the things your family needs 
and wants from your land-
scape. Do you want a patio, 
a veggie garden, a play area, 
flowers? Once you know what 
you need and want you can 
start to explore the possiblities 
and find the locations that are 
best suited for the use. 

3. Approach the design of your 
garden the way you might 
approach the interior of your 
home. Gardens are rooms con-
nected by hallways too!  

5. Think long-term when you’re 
selecting plants. One of the 
biggest pitfalls made when 
selecting and placing trees 
and shrubs in the garden is not 
leaving room for them to grow. 
Ask a professional at your lo-
cal garden center for help or 
look the plant up on-line. How 
big will it be in 5 or 10 years? 
That cute little evergreen you 
just brought home won’t stay 
that way for long, even if it is 
labeled dwarf!

6. Less is more. Start small 
and build your garden gradu-
ally. Pay careful attention to 
creating good quality soil by 
adding lots of compost as 
you go. Avoid spending your 
time and gardening budget 
on high-maintenance plants 
that require primping, pruning, 
staking or pesticides to look 
their best. 

photos by asa shutts
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sw peoplenew year new home

photos by gerry szymanski

Abode
839 Clinton Ave South
585.471.8357
aboderoc.com
Hours: Wed Thurs 12 to 4:20, Fri 12 to 6, 
Sat 11 to 5, Sun 12 to 5
Established 2012

Abode is a vintage and vintage-inspired furniture and 
home store with a focus on mid-century modern design. 
We also offer cards, candles, kitchenware, and gifts. Come 
see our 3500+ square feet of quirky, unique, and some-
times sassy finds!

tips from the pros

1. People seem to worry a 
lot about making everything 
match or “go” - we’re big fans 
of letting your personal taste 
guide your style. By collect-
ing items you truly love over 
time, you tend to end up with 
a space that might not match, 
but instead feels like “you.” 

2. When you’re looking at 
pictures for inspiration, try to 
figure out what about the style 
makes it so appealing for you - 
is it the color palette? The scale 
of the items? The simplicity? 
The natural materials? Then, 
instead of trying to find every-
thing in the inspiration photo, 
you can instead find pieces or 
layouts that will both give you 
the same feel AND work well 
for your space. 

3. Don’t be afraid to build your 
space over time. Starting with a 
few things you love and layer-
ing in and adjusting over time 
tends to yield a much more 
satisfying and appealing result 
than trying to buy everything 
you need for a room in a week-
end.

photos by asa shutts
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A couple good ideas for a 
common winter problem, Ice 
Damming, are 

1. Verify if you have adequate 
insulation in the affected area. 

2. Verify if you have adequate 
ventilation- An intake (The sof-
fit) and an Exhaust (A box or 
ridge vent) You must not have 
any sort of blockage that im-
pedes that flow, like insulation 
for example. 

3. Lastly, most of the homes 
here in the city were not 
designed for adequate air 
ventilation and they did not 
have insulation when the older 
homes were built. Sometimes, 
you may have to use multiple 
tools to prevent ice damming. 
Insulation, ventilation, heat 
cables, removal of a gutter in 
a tricky area minimizes the ice 
creeping abilities or using a 
snow rake to remove snow are 
all possible tools.

Thankfully, this has been a mild 
winter so far and we have had 
very few calls for ice dam leaks!

tips from the pros

Highland Contractors
620 South Clinton Ave
585.507.3658
highlandcontractors.com
Hours: Mon to Fri 9am - 9pm Sat Sun 9am - 5pm
Established 2008

We are a residential and commercial exterior contractor. 
We are offer repairs and full replacements for Roofing, Sid-
ing, Gutters, Windows, Doors, Insulation and Fencing. We 
offer multiple financing options, but our 0% 60 Month Plan 
seems to be the most popular.

Axom Home
661 South Avenue
585.232.6030
axomhome.com
Hours of operation: Tues to Sat 11 to 6
Established 2019

Axom Home is lifestyle store for modern urban living. Our 
collections  feature design centric and eco-conscious fur-
niture brands & home decor. Axom boasts everything from 
handbags and artisanal jewelry to contemporary picture 
frames, puzzles and coffee table books. Art & design lovers 
will also enjoy our gallery, exhibiting original work by re-
gional artists.

tips from the pros

1.For renovation projects, 
if you can afford a design 
professional to steer the proj-
ect it will make it run more 
smoothly. A professional can 
help you achieve the look you 
are seeking.

2. If you are hiring contrac-
tors, do your research first. If 
you have friends or family that 
have hired them and were 
happy with their work, that’s 
great. Otherwise, ask them 
for referrals and contact past 
clients they worked with.  

photos by gerry szymanski

photos by asa shutts
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Premium spices freshly ground  
in small batches in our shop!

7 5 4  S o u t h  C l i n t o n  A v e .  
R o c h e s t e r ,  N Y  1 4 6 2 4

5 8 5 - 4 3 6 - 9 3 2 9
S t u a r t s S p i c e s . c o m

Patricia J. Bean
Luxury Travel Designer
1335 Mt. Hope Avenue in College Town

patty@beancruises.com
585.967.2628

133 S. Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester, New York 14608

hoyt-potter.com

in Historic Corn Hill 

Professional Offices 
and Event Space

674 SOUTH AVE, ROCHESTER
HEDONISTCHOCOLATES.COM

Keeping you 
 w a r m
all winter 
 l o n g...

HOURS
Tues Wed 10 - 6

Thurs - Sat 10 - 8
Sun 10 - 4

Mon closed

Leaf Tea Bar
by Happy Earth Tea
650 South Avenue 
happyearthtea.com

Brewing happiness one cup at a time

Organic Teas and Tea Ware 
Tea Classes
Single-Estate Teas Direct From the Gardens

Tea by the Cup
 Traditional Tea Bar

Meeting Place for Tea Lovers

RUBBER STAMPS
Signs & Seals

Since 1863

Stationery

Custom Gifts

Invitations

& More

by appt. only
585-355-9768
poseyletterpress@gmail.com
Instagram/Facebook/etsy: poseyletterpress

axomhome.com + axomgallery.com  |  661 South Ave.
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Historic Houseparts
528-540 South Avenue
585.325.2329
historichouseparts.com
Hours: Mon - Sat 9:30 to 6 
Established 1980

We offer both new and antique/vintage building materials 
and decorative accessories plus restoration materials for older 
homes. Some of the items you will find in our 20,000 ft busi-
ness (4 buildings) include new and old door and cabinet hard-
ware, sinks, tubs, toilets, faucets, lighting, tile, stained glass, 
woodwork and furniture.

tips from the pros

1. Think twice before tear-
ing out or altering original 
elements of your house. Your 
original doors, woodwork, 
windows, tile, radiators, light 
fixtures and hardware might 
look tired or need some atten-
tion. Maybe it’s not your style. 
Replacement is an option, but 
restoration is also an option. 
Carefully consider both op-
tions and weigh the pros and 
cons. Once those architectural 
details are gone, they are gone 
forever. 

2. Consider restoration. The 
gumwood or chestnut doors 
and trim throughout your 
home don’t need to be painted 
or replaced to bring value to 
your house. Woodwork can be 
restored to its glorious original 
luster with some simple steps. 
Broken windows, leaded and 
stained glass can be fixed, right 
here in the neighborhood. Wig-
gly door knobs, doors that do 
not latch, and windows that no 
longer slide up or down can be 
easily remedied with materials 
you can buy right in the neigh-
borhood. Dingy and broken 
light fixtures can be restored to 
amazing result. 

3. If you do decide to remove 
original details from your home 
make sure you preserve them. 
Salvage businesses such as His-
toric Houseparts will come into 
your home and buy these items 
from you. We’ll remove items 
carefully (we’ve been doing this 
for over 25 years!) to preserve 
them for people who may be 
looking for them for their own 
projects. This can save you time 
and money during your renova-
tion process, and you can rest 
easy that the items will not end 
up in dumpsters and landfills.

tips from the pros

Windows are the only home in-
vestment that pay you back in 
numerous ways:  They improve 
both the exterior and interior 
appearance of your home 
while also increasing security, 
reducing noise, and saving 
money on your heating bill.  If 
you don’t think you can af-
ford a whole new window, ask 
about adding a modern storm 
window or door over the top of 
your existing unit.

Wonder Windows
634 South Avenue
585.654.7000
wonderwindows.com
Hours: Mon to Fri 8 to 5
Established 1994

We are a Wonderful local partner who can help beautify 
your home with new windows or doors.  Wonder Windows 
specializes in selling top quality, American made products 
with expert installation service.  We also feature an extensive 
wholesale department with factory direct pricing to help 
handy South Wedge DIY home owners save money!

photos by asa shutts
photos by dick bennett
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“The right of citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or 
by any state on account of sex.”

Susan B. Anthony

In the year 1820, the United 
States was only 44 years old 
with 23 states, the Erie Canal 
was not yet completed, and 
nearly 16% of its population 
was enslaved. Married women 
– of any race – could own no 
property of their own or have a 
bank account, and in that year 
Susan Brownell Anthony was 
born.

Anthony was born in Adams, 
Massachusetts and then lived 
in eastern New York state from 
1826 through 1849, spend-
ing several years as a teacher 
in Canajoharie where she was 
also active in the Abolitionist 
and Temperance movements. 
In 1849, she moved to Roches-
ter to join her family, who had 
relocated to Rochester in 1845 
after her father’s bankruptcy. By 
the time she arrived here, her 
father had become friends with 
Frederick Douglass who would 
become a life-long friend of 
Susan’s, too. 

She also met other women 
and men who worked on both 

reforming basic women’s rights 
and abolishing slavery, includ-
ing Elizabeth Cady Stanton. It 
became clear that the road to 
success for these reforms de-
pended on expanding the vote 
to all citizens, and Anthony’s 
primary focus became suffrage 
– the right to vote.

In 1866, Susan, her sister Mary, 
and their mother Lucy moved 
into the house at 17 Madi-
son Street, now the National 
Susan B. Anthony Museum and 
House, where they would all 
live the remainder of their lives. 
It was a bustling home and 
often served as the headquar-
ters of the national suffrage 
organization, led by Anthony 
and Stanton. 

Over four decades Anthony 
grew the movement, accumu-
lated allies, and repaired rifts, 
setting the stage for passage of 
the woman’s suffrage amend-
ment that she knew would not 
happen in her lifetime. 

By 1906 and Anthony’s death, 

National Susan B. Anthony 
Museum & House

17 Madison Street  |  Rochester, NY 14608
585.235.6124  |  susanb.org
Hours
Tuesdays through Sundays 11:00 am–5:00 pm

ideas and laws had changed. 
Most states had enacted mar-
ried women property laws 
allowing women to keep their 
earnings and to sue for di-
vorce and for custody of their 
children. Over 30,000 women 
were enrolled in colleges and 
universities. Women were law-
yers, journalists, doctors, and 
ministers - careers previously 
closed to them. 

The 19th Amendment was rati-
fied fourteen years after Antho-
ny’s death. The words had not 
changed from when Anthony 
first introduced the legislation 
in 1878, but the world had. 
“The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not 
be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any state on 
account of sex.” 

2020 marks the Susan B An-
thony’s 200th birthday as well 
as the 100th Anniversary of the 
ratification of the 19th Amend-
ment. The Anthony Museum’s 
spotlight project is Votercade 
2020. Inspired by Anthony’s 

happy 200   birthdayth

inspirational call to “organize, 
agitate, educate” and her 
commitment to carry her suf-
frage message to audiences 
across the country, Votercade 
2020 will travel to five differ-
ent locations in the Finger 
Lakes Region. Each event will 
feature a motorcade of vintage 
and contemporary cars, street 
theater, historic perspectives, 
music and art, audience partici-
pation, along with displays and 
interactive activities. Visit the 
website www. susanb.org/for 
more information.

For a calendar of other 2020 
events in the Rochester area 
which celebrate the 19th 
Amendment Centennial or the 
200th birthday of Susan B. An-
thony, go to rocsuffrage.org.

susan b. anthony

by julie ferreira
images used with the

permission of the 
National Susan B. Anthony Museum & House

history
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The only liquor 
store in the 
South Wedge!

"�ne in itself is an excellent thing."

Time For Wine & Spirits

Monday - Wednesday 12 - 8
Thursday - Saturday 12 - 9

Closed Sunday
661 South Avenue
585.413.3826

Pope Pius XII

Quality Contractor for Mechanical Construction,
Service, Maintenance and Controls throughout 

New York and Northern Pennsylvania.

• Process Piping
• Heating/Ventilation Systems
• Plumbing 
• Design/Build Engineering
• Sheet Metal
• Direct Digital Controls
• Custom Fabrication 

615 South Avenue |  Rochester, NY 14620
www.postlerandjaeckle.com

800-724-4252

• Dust Collection Systems
• Refrigeration 
• Industrial Ventilation 
• Service 
• Orbital Welding
• Ammonia Refrigeration 
• ASME Stamps “R”, “S” & “U

We Do Business In 
Accordance With 

The Federal Fair 
Housing Law And 

The Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act

Responsibly Serving the 
Community for Over 

30 Years

395 Gregory Street | Rochester, NY 14620 | 585-461-2230 | www.genesee.coop

Are You Thinking About 
Buying A Home In 2020? 
We got you!

Mortgages Made for the South Wedge 
and Rochester
First Mortgages – HELOCs – First Time 
Homebuyer Grants
Mortgages as small as $50,000
1-4 family options

���
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������������������������������
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�	��������
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America’s Best Window Comes to Rochester

��������������������������������
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���������������

Libros/Books/Programas/Classes

638 South Ave.  | Rochester, New York | 585.461.0161
www.hipocampochildrensbooks.com

Monday - Friday 12-7  
Saturday 10-5 

10:30 Storytime/Activities

¡Hablamos Español!

Open the door and step into a 
world of imagination!

 Your local grocer

CALL FOR WINTER CLEANING TODAY! 1-800-STEEMER

725 South Avenue | stanleysteemer.com | 585.244.4440Schedule Online at stanleysteemer.com!

Give the gift of R&R at the Ellwanger Estate B&B

Gift Certi
cates online at 
ellwangerestate.com. 

Value added: artisan fruit & cheese plate for 2 
(value $30) with $250 Gift Certi
cate 

Ellwanger Estate B&B  |  625 Mt Hope Ave, Rochester, NY 14620  |  www.ellwangerestate.com

It’s more than a bed, more than a breakfast, 
it is the Rochester Experience. 

It's comfortable lavish living and home to all! 

1� Gregory Str�t
in the South Wedge

OPEN
Wednesday, 

Thursday & Friday 8-4 
Saturday & Sunday 9-4

a� vegan 
treats!

c�kies!
mu�ins!

doughnuts!
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by bob criddle

sw living

Last fall the City of Rochester 
Assessor mailed preliminary 
assessment notices for all 
65,300 properties in the city 
for the 2020 Reassessment. 
Since the city assesses proper-
ties at 100% of market value, it 
reassesses all properties every 
four years to keep assessments 
in line with changing market 
values. The last reassessment 
was in 2016.

Periodic reassessments are 
beneficial because they ensure 
that assessments are fair and 
accurate. The longer a munici-
pality goes without conduct-
ing a reassessment, a growing 
number of properties will be 
either over-assessed or under-
assessed because some may 
have increased in value, while 
others may have decreased or 
remained the same. This results 
in some taxpayers paying more 
or less than their fair share of 
property taxes. Up-to-date 
assessments eliminate unfair 
assessments and ensure that 
taxes are distributed equitably 
based upon accurate assess-
ments.

Indicative of the increas-
ing desirability of city living, 
average assessed values for 
one-, two, and three-family 
residences rose in every city 
neighborhood since the last 
reassessment. The popular 
South Wedge led the way with 
a nearly 37% increase!    

Property Inventory Reports 
were mailed to property own-
ers in spring 2019, giving 

them an opportunity to con-
firm information on file about 
their property such as square 
footage, number baths, and 
number of bedrooms. Any cor-
rections were due by June 28, 
2019. This inventory informa-
tion was used in determining 
the preliminary assessments. Its 
accuracy is essential for accu-
rate assessments.   

The City Assessor determined 
the value of residential prop-
erties (one-, two-, and three-
family dwellings) by making 
comparisons to other similar 
properties in their neighbor-
hoods that sold in the last 
few years. The main criteria 
included location, size, age, 
condition, and quality of con-
struction, as well as off-street 
parking, garages, and other 
features that contribute to 
value.
           
Values for commercial proper-
ties were primarily determined 
using an income approach 
where net income is valued. 
Sales of similar properties were 
also used if available.  

If you believe your preliminary 
assessment is not fair and does 
not reflect your property’s 
current market value, Informal 
Assessment Reviews afford 
the opportunity to appeal it. 
They began in December and 
continue through February. The 
last day to call to schedule an 
in-person or phone meeting 
with a city staff appraiser was 
Friday, January 24, 2020.  

The following items may help 
make the case that your new 
assessment is incorrect: Re-
cent listing agreement or sale 
contract for your property; 
recent appraisal; and recent 
comparable sales of proper-
ties similar to yours found at 
ww.cityofrochester.gov/re-
centsales. Photos (with dates) 
showing condition issues, lack 
of updating, or other items that 
negatively impact value may 
also be useful.

When choosing sales, exclude 
distressed, foreclosure, estate, 
institutional, and other trans-
actions that are not indica-
tive of market value. It is also 
important to avoid using value 
estimates from online real es-
tate sources like Zillow because 
inherent accuracy weaknesses 
make their estimates inappro-
priate for use in an assessment 
appeal.      

If you are not satisfied with the 
results of your review meeting, 
you can file a formal appeal 
with the Board of Assessment 
Review, which will be meeting 
March 2 through March 17, 
2020 to hear complaints. (An 
informal assessment review is 
not a prerequisite for this pro-
cess.) Forms and instructions 
are available at the City Asses-
sor’s Office or online. You can 
also call (585) 428-7221.       

Editor’s Note: The author is an 
assessor for two towns and a 
past president of the New York 
State Assessors Association.
  

making sense of the 
2020 property reassessment

Nathaniel “Nate” and Mariel 
Bank first started thinking 
about an addition to their old 
house in 2015, when they got 
engaged because they knew 
they would need more space 
for their family. 
They decided to add on, in-
stead of relocate because they 
“absolutely love the house: 
the character of an 1890-built 
home, the location within a 
historic, relatively diverse, 
walkable and fun neighbor-
hood, and the memories we’ve 
already made living there the 
past six years. Also, relocating 
would not likely have made 
us as happy, given that most 
homes in the neighborhoods 
we would want to live are not 
as finished as ours will be, and 
the tight supply vs. demand 
in the local real estate market 
means options are limited and 
you are likely to pay more for a 
home you really like if you get 
into a bidding war.” 

They decided to transform their 
“modest 1,550 sf 2-bedroom 
home into an expansive 1,875 
sf 3-bedroom “McMansion.” Oh 
wait, that’s not right – our ad-
dition actually aligns squarely 
with the historic character of 
the neighborhood and helps 
add a little density by optimiz-
ing the existing footprint of the 
home – we’re just building up! 
We’re also effectively renovat-
ing the entire second floor to 
optimize the floor plan and 
create our dream home that 
will perfectly accommodate our 
family of four.

“This of course is a significant 
investment in our beloved 
South Wedge home and the 
City of Rochester, downtown in 
particular. It is not infrequently 
that we are asked whether we 
are planning to move out of 
downtown to a suburb with a 
better school district once our 
kids are of school age. And so 
the answer is a definitive “no”, 

and for a multitude of reasons.

“First, we want our kids to 
benefit from living in a densely 
populated neighborhood full 
of people with backgrounds 
different than theirs. Don’t 
bother asking us whether we’re 
concerned about the struggles 
facing the school district, we 
have absolute confidence that 
our kids will have the resources 
and support they need to suc-
ceed regardless of any chal-
lenges that arise with schools, 
and we believe they will be bet-
ter equipped for life generally 
having gone through diverse 
city schools versus those in the 
suburbs. Then there’s the self-
ish reason that Mariel and I find 
downtown living more satisfy-
ing and rewarding with close 
proximity to fun and exciting 
things and regular interactions 
with people of different walks 
of life.”

Back to their project. They 
chose architect Thomas 
Doughty, “who was absolutely 
wonderful to work with. To be 
fair, we had a very specific idea 
of what we wanted to do when 
we came to him, but he helped 
bring all the details together 
to make sure the final result is 
exactly what we had in mind.”

Nate bought the South Wedge 
house in 2012, right before he 
met Mariel, who at the time 
lived in the Temple Building, 
downtown. They met in early 
2013, and both are locals. She 
grew up in Scottsville and he in 
Brighton. Mariel is a registered 
nurse at Strong Hospital with a 
B.S. in nursing from NYU; Nate 
has a B.S. in applied economics 
and management from Cor-
nell University, his law degree 
from University at Buffalo, 
and now works as a business 
attorney at Vuzix Corporation 
-- a multinational technology 
firm headquartered in West 
Henrietta that is a supplier of 

a south wedge renovation
by rose o’keefe
photos by gerry szymanski

wearable display technology, 
virtual reality and augmented 
reality, and manufactures and 
sells computer display devices 
and software.

Given the scope of the project, 
and that Mariel is pregnant with 
their second child due in May, 
they decided that living in the 
house would be hard on them 
and would make the builders’ 
job more difficult, so they are 
now living at Mariel’s parents’ 
house. “We are so lucky to have 
the support of both our parents 
here in town, and absolutely 
would not have been able to 
pull this off without them.”

 All their plans have come 
together and construction 
began the last week of January. 
“Since very early in our relation-
ship Mariel and I have known 
two things about the family we 
hoped to build together: that 
we would like to have two kids, 
and that we want our kids to 
grow up in a relatively diverse, 
dense downtown environment. 
So, with Milo’s sibling expected 
to be joining us in our “new 
home” in the South Wedge this 
coming May, we are beyond 
excited.”

TIPS FROM THE HOMEOWNERS

Find a builder with the right attitude, who proactively goes through 
all the details, understands the types of complications that come up 
when working with an old home and is willing to meet you half way in 
taking on some of the risk of things going sideways. 

Plan to build something that fits naturally with the existing home, 
since older homes introduce so many variables on their own, the 
more simple and straightforward you can make the construction, the 
higher the likelihood you’ll be able to find workable solutions when 
unexpected issues arise. 

photo courtesy fazio construction
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by rose o’keefe

Flowers, Dinner, Chocolates?

Shoppers are encouraged to 
plan ahead for occasions like 
Valentine’s Day when places 
like Bradley James Designs 
fill so many flower orders for 
regular customers that at some 
point he draws the line. Con-
gratulations to the shop for be-
ing voted a favorite by couples 
on weddingwired.com! Same 
advice goes for the tastings 
dinner at Relish. The Valentine’s 
Day special is already booked. 

Fret not, dinner there is a 
treat any time. As for scrump-
tious chocolates, you can’t go 
wrong with Hedonist truffles 
and chocolate treats, each one 
rolled, cut, dipped and deco-
rated by human hands in small 
batches. Scrumptious cupcakes 
from Premier Pastry will also do 
just fine but for extra-special 
requests, plan ahead! Gift cer-
tificates always work.

Ecotopia

Enjoy a feast for the eyes at My 
Sisters’ Gallery at Episcopal 
Senior Life, 505 Mt. Hope Ave. 
for Michael Tomb and Marcia 
Zach’s photo exhibit. High-
land Park neighbor Michael 
opened his Studio Michaelino 
in 2014 for his still life photos 
of homegrown vegetables, 
flowers, seeds and things from 
his garden. His wife Marcia got 
into the act and they collabo-
rate on some pieces for which 
she has developed a distinct 
way of arranging petals. Their 
imaginary utopia, “Visions of 
a Distant Ecotopia: The Gar-
den as Organic Collage” is on 
display from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
until March 1.  And if you need 
more greenery in your day, 
Lamberton Conservatory at 
180 Reservoir Ave., has a great 
variety of plants from three 
climates, open every day from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

ROC Salt Center

Upcoming events at Historic 
Calvary St. Andrew’s Sanctuary 
include:

A Children’s Concert by Yage 
and Terry Smith, Sunday March 
15 at 3 p.m.

Votercade, with Anne Mitchell 
Coon, Sunday March 22 at 3 
p.m.

A Wedding Open House, 
hosted by event planner Toni 
Weasner, Thursday March 26 
from 5 to 7 p.m., where wed-
ding professionals and couples 
looking for the perfect ceremo-
ny venue can tour the historic 
sanctuary and mingle over light 
refreshments.

Concert by Val Fowler and 
Maria Gillard, Saturday March 
28 at 7 p.m.

All events are at the corner 
of Averill  Avenue  at Ashland 
Street; parking is as available 
on the street or in the Postler 
and Jaeckle lot at South Av-
enue and Averill.

City Love

South Wedge Planning Com-
mittee is hosting their 9th 
Annual City Love Gala, from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. on Friday March 
20. Once again it will take 
place in the Historic German 
House, with this year’s theme 
being Roaring 20s. Music by 
Steve Grills and the Roadmas-
ters will entertain guests who 
are encourage to strut on the 
dance floor in Flapper dresses 
and Zoot Suits. Enjoy tastings 
from local restaurants, bakery 
and breweries. Have fun with 
the silent auctions and gift card 
raffle. Tickets are $20 on-line, 
or $25 at the door;  and $10 for 
students over 21. 

Many Old Houses

TV host Kevin O’Connor and 
master carpenter Nathan Gil-
bert of the PBS show “This Old 
House” stayed in the Wedge 
while in town for a 40th Anni-
versary event with WXXI. They 
got lunch at Abundance Co-op 
and picked up some Gen-
esee Cream Ale for post-show 
libations. They toured Historic 
Houseparts and took lots of 
photos and video, and sur-
prised owners Chris Jones and 
Jim Wolff by posting a video 
tour of both the store and the 
AirBnB they stayed in (also 
owned by Jones & Wolff) on 
Facebook! O’Connor and Gil-

bert hosted an event at Hoch-
stein School in mid-January,  
with a behind-the-scenes look 
into 40 years of home-improve-
ment, renovations, and remod-
els;  vintage clips, and favorite 
moments. Historic Houseparts 
has been underwriting the 
show since 1996.

Comings and Goings

Swillburger co-owner Brian Van 
Etten has no definite date for 
the opening of the new piz-
zeria on South Clinton next to 
the one-and-only Natural Pet 
Food store. On my way out of 
the pet shop recently, I asked 
some construction workers if 
they knew when it was open-
ing and they said they’d heard 
mid-March. How about green 
pizza for St. Patty’s Day -- do 
fresh basil and artichoke hearts 
go with green olives and green 
peppers?

Winter Cemetery Tours

The Friends of Mount Hope 
Cemetery offer two more times 
to enjoy the beauty of the 
cemetery in winter. Saturday 
guided tours, 60-90 minutes, 
are on Feb. 22, and March 28. 
The tours begin at 11 a.m. at 
the south cemetery entrance, 
1133 Mt. Hope Ave., opposite 
The Distillery. Admission is 
$10/person; free for members 
of the FOMH.

The tour route is on flat, 
paved roads that are routinely 
plowed. In addition to general 
information about the cem-
etery, tours stops at the graves 

of famous suffragist Amy Post; 
and Edward Crone, who served 
in World War II with author Kurt 
Vonnegut and was the model 
for Vonnegut’s “Billy Pilgrim” 
character. The cemetery’s new-
est mausoleum and an impres-
sive monument erected by the 
Union Pacific Railroad are also 
on the tour.

Regular Sunday tours begin in 
May. You may want to save the 
date for Votercade 2020 which 
will arrive at Mount Hope Cem-
etery on July 25. Mount Hope 
Cemetery is a site partner of 
Votercade 2020, a program of 
the National Susan B. Anthony 
Museum & House.  

Genealogical Services 

Friends of Mount Hope do 
genealogical look-ups for free. 
Response time is 10-14 work-
ing days. To submit a request, 
use Contact Us on the homep-
age. Write your question, and 
include the name and death 
date of the deceased that you 
are researching. This is a volun-
teer service. TIP: Cemetery in-
terment records through 2002 
are on line. Go to: University of 
Rochester Department of Rare 
Books, Special Collections and 
Preservation.

Volunteer Board 

Rochester City Council re-
cently voted on volunteers for 
the new Police Accountability 
Board, including Rev. Matthew 
Nickoloff of South Wedge Mis-
sion. Thank you for this impor-
tant service.

updates wellnesshealth               &

Stomach bug. Twenty-four 
hour bug. Or, as your physi-
cian might call it, acute viral 
gastroenteritis. All words that 
strike fear in our hearts, espe-
cially during the winter months. 
What can we do to protect 
ourselves from experiencing 
this debilitating condition that 
strikes our digestive systems 
and what can we do to take 
care of ourselves and our loved 
ones if it strikes?

Physicians call it acute viral 
gastroenteritis for a number 
of reasons. Acute means it 
begins abruptly typically within 
24 to 48 hours after exposure 
and the duration of illness on 
average lasts between 12 to 60 
hours, but typically less than 
two weeks. Gastroenteritis 
refers to inflammation of the 
stomach and intestines caused 
by the infection. All sorts of 
pathogens (germs) including 
bacteria, parasites, and fungus 
can cause gastroenteritis, but 
viruses are more common, and 
fortunately, usually less severe 
than these.
 
One of these viruses, norovirus, 
is the leading cause of vomit-
ing and diarrhea from acute 
gastroenteritis among people 
of all ages in the United States. 
Each year, on average in the 
United States, norovirus causes 
19 to 21 million cases of acute 
gastroenteritis.

Symptoms are nausea, vomit-
ing, stomach pain, and diarrhea 
and can also include fever, 
headache, and body aches. 
People of all ages are fair game 
for the virus but it is most dan-
gerous in young children, frail 
elderly, and those with com-
promised immune systems. 
That’s because they are more 
vulnerable to dehydration and 
the negative effects that it has 
on the body. The stomach bug 
is also more prevalent in winter 
months from November-April 
because viruses that cause it 
are more stable during colder 
months, so it’s easier to be-
come infected. 

Stomach viruses, like the 
norovirus, are highly conta-
gious because people affected 
can shed billions of norovirus 
particles, and it only takes a 
few of these virus particles to 
make other people sick. The 
most common ways it spreads 
are through direct contact with 
an infected person, consuming 
contaminated food or water, or 
touching contaminated sur-
faces and then putting your un-
washed hands in your mouth. 
That’s another reason why 
health care professionals can-
not stress enough the impor-
tance of good hand washing.

The virus spreads fast among 
people in close proximity. 
That’s why you hear of norovi-

rus outbreaks on cruise ships, 
at conferences, in college 
dorms, and in nursing homes. If 
you are experiencing any of the 
following symptoms it’s impor-
tant to call your doctor: vomit-
ing with fever, bloody diarrhea, 
sluggish, pale, high fever – that 
means over 100.4 for babies 
under 6 months and over 101 
for everyone else.

Unfortunately there is no 
cure for the stomach bug. It’s 
important to concentrate on 
prevention, but if that fails the 
most important thing to do is to 
avoid dehydration. Chamomile, 
green, and peppermint tea can 
help. Ginger is also a tummy 
soother. The best rehydration 
for adults is a low sugar electro-
lyte beverage such as Gatorade 
with a small amount of water 
added. Soda should be avoid-
ed because it’s high in sugar 
and that can worsen diarrhea. 
So can caffeine.

Pedialyte is the best source 

Riddles:
1. A Chill Pill
2. Chocolates
3. Soap

Where in the Wedge Loca-
tions:
“Spring Sheet Metal & Roofing” 
– 68 South Clinton Ave
“Wonder Windows” – 634 South 
Avenue

the season of the stomach bug
by matthew rivera-bloodworth, m.d.

of rehydration in general for 
children but always consult 
your doctor to find out what 
is right for your child because 
the decision to use Pedialyte or 
not is based on age and other 
conditions of your child.

Go easy on your digestive 
system for a few days. Sanitize 
your bathrooms and areas you 
have been in to keep the virus 
from spreading.  The virus can 
spread before you experience 
symptoms and you can be 
infection to other people for up 
to two weeks after symptoms 
resolve, especially those with-
out good immune systems.

Matthew Rivera-Bloodworth, M.D., is a 
Family Medicine Resident at High-
land Family Medicine and Highland 
Hospital.
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 tapandmallet.com

381 gregory street | rochester, new york

A cosy pub in the heart of the South Wedge 
Rochester’s Best Bar For Beer for the last 10 years 

30 drafts plus ciders and wines by the glass
Award winning pub food with a reputation for lots 

of great vegan and vegetarian choices

“A Neighborhood
Destination for
Generations”

791 Meigs St

Monday | Mac and Cheese

Tuesday | Tacos/Open Pool

Wednesday | Wings

Thursday | Burger Night
Friday | Fish Fry

Saturday | Steak Night
Sunday | Open Pool

SOMETHING

FOR EVERYONE,

EVERY NIGHT!

Whatever the mood, whatever the 
event, we can create a cake to 

help you celebrate in style!

CAKES
COOKIES

CUPCAKES
& MORE!

CAKES
COOKIES

CUPCAKES
& MORE!

PREMIER PASTRY
433 South Avenue
585.546.1420
premier-pastry.com

Daily Beer Specials! 

Follow Us on Facebook 

and Twitter for More 

Information!

741 South Avenue | 585.278.1289

CaverlysIrishPub@gmail.com

caverlysirishpub.com

WE MAY NOT BE IN THE SOUTH WEDGE 
BUT WE HAVE A SOUTH WEDGE STATE OF MIND 

NOW 
OPEN

A new lifestyle store 
with an urban twist!

306 CENTRAL AVENUE
CORNER OF CENTRAL AND CLINTON
585.232.1006  

Great buys on overstock, closeouts, 
& unique one-of-a-kinds!

Monday - Friday 10 to 6  |  Saturday 10 to 4

283 CENTRAL AVENUE  
585.225.4663 

DLHOMEGARDEN.COM  

INSPIRATION FOR YOUR HOME & GARDEN

E S S E N T I A L S  F O R  Y O U R  L I F E

COME EXPLORE OUR 16,000 SQUARE FOOT 
SHOWROOMS FOR YOUR DESIGN INSPIRATION 

Winter Clearance Sale!

HOME & GARDEN

Proudly 
Celebrating 

40 Years!

528-540 South Avenue  |  Rochester, New York
585.325.2329  |  historichouseparts.com

20,000 square feet of architectural salvage and 
restoration supplies including new and antique 
woodwork, hardware, ironwork, stained glass, 

lighting fixtures and parts, plumbing fixtures, and 
decorative accessories 
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wedgefolk Our photographers asked people around the SW about what home 
improvement projects are on their wish lists or their to-do lists, and 
whether they are doing the work themselves or calling in the pros.

tony

marielnate
photo by gerry szymanski

marcus

michael

rizzo

There’s a laundry list of home improvements that we’d 
like to accomplish this year. Now just having our roof 
fixed, we’re able to do windows and finish the living 
room, work on the bathroom, mass amount ofpaint-
ing and trim work. I would also like to get into the 
back yard doing a lot of landscaping and hardscaping, 
including the front gardens.

Lots of painting! We’re going to do 
the painting. I help clean up and 
with the leaves and raking, and 
I’ve got plants inside.

milo

We are building our dream home, which is effectively a 320 square foot addition and renovation of our existing 
second floor to create a new master suite (bedroom and private bath) and two kids bedrooms with a shared bath. 
We are also excited to be adding a second story deck that walks right out of the master suite and overlooks the 
back yard, which we are looking forward to using a lot over the summer months once the project is complete. 
We are so thankful to have found a builder, Joe Fazio of Cornerstone Construction, who has the right attitude, 
great communication, reasonable pricing and the expertise to take on this extremely complex project on an 
older home - properties built as long ago as ours (1890) bring their own unique set of issues for a project of this 
scope!  We think this modest addition aligns really well with the character of the neighborhood because the 
architectural style and finishings are being done to match the existing portion of the home and the new space 
sits naturally over the existing foundation without increasing the footprint of the home.

My home improvement 
wish this year is to the see 

the completion of what’s 
been a three year renova-

tion of my entire home! 
I’m doing the work 100% 
on my own which is very 

gratifying to say the least. 
I’m so happy to be here in 

the wedge.

photo by michelle ashlee
photo by gerry szymanski
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philip

photo by michelle ashlee

I’m constantly doing improvements to my home since moving 
in 7 years ago. The biggest challenges I find in these old houses 
is keeping the integrity to the character of the home. The current 
project is replacing the banister on the stairwell. As beautiful as 
it is, years have not been kind to it. My partner and I are quite 
handy and do most of the work ourselves, but projects like 
refinishing the floors we hire out.
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PhotographyMichele Ashlee

Small Weddings · Lifestyle Photos 
Senior Photos · Documentary Photography

www.MicheleAshlee.com · 585-638-3069

 NEW TO TRU?

JUST YOU.  YOUR PRACTICE.  YOUR COMMUNITY

Get 2 weeks unl imited
for $20!

OUR LOCATION

696 South Avenue 
(near Gregory Street)

 
www.truyogarochester.org

COMING SOON

October 2019 
we move into the

former Mise En Place
locat ion across the

street !  

Thomas McCue
Coldwell Banker Custom Realty
McCue Management LLC 
(585) 500-4199 o�ce
(315) 573-0317 cell

purveyors of antique & new plumbing

528 south ave
585.325.2264

periodbath.com

open monday through saturday 9:30 - 6:00

est. 2010

the best selection of subway 

tile in western new york

25% to 40% off mfr list
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sw style
It’s the season of fire and ice in the South Wedge. That’s when ice cold days 
are warmed by great shopping in the South Wedge! Fire and ice. So many 
things come to mind when we hear that phrase. In literature we think of 
Robert Frost’s iconic poem and more recently George Martin’s A Song of 
Fire & Ice. While those works may not be suitable for the youngest readers, 
I’m sure Hipocampo Children’s Books will have something that will be! In 
home decorating, fire and ice inspires a mixture between modern style and 
vintage pieces. Opposites attract for a fresh new look. Stroll South Avenue 
from AXOM Home to Historic Houseparts and put together a room that 
you’ll want to spend time in on these cold winter days. Staycation in the best 
Rochester has to offer.

If you are focused on fashion, I invite you to check out some of our discover-
ies in rich reds and icy blues. Fire and ice at its finest! We love these welcom-
ing winter hues that can be combined or stand out separately on their own. 
Gorgeous roll-on seed bead bracelets handmade in Nepal that can be worn 
individually or stacked for a statement look. Then there’s luscious ‘vegan’ 
leather Kate and Mia handbags from AXOM Home that feel amazingly real. 
Blue Kyanite and Sterling Silver Jewelry from The Artful Gardener will finish 
any look. The icy blue stones are fit for Queen Elsa or any queen. For that 
perfect outfit, head down Gregory Street to Little Shop of Hoarders, where 
sustainability meets chic in a fun way. 

Another favorite way that we like to warm up in the Wedge is with some-
thing hot to sip on. Our pick this month is Happy Heart Tea - a tea for the 
season of love! Made from a special blend of organic ingredients including 
white tea, jasmine tea, peppermint, rose petals and lavender. If you are a 
coffee person we recommend one of Coffee Connection’s new seasonal 
blends. Both Winter Wonderland, a combination of cinnamon and hazelnut, 
or Red Velvet which is chocolatey cocoa with buttery vanilla creme icing 
notes, will be sure to please yourself or the guests at your next get together. 
If you want to turn up the heat during your next meal, give Stuart’s Spice’s 
Fire Salt a try. A red hot salt for the flame in your life! I guarantee you’ll melt 
any heart this winter with a gift box of Susan B. Anthony Salted Caramels 
from Hedonist Artisan Chocolates. When you purchase this chocolate, 
named after Rochester’s favorite fiery woman, Susan B Anthony, 20% goes 
back to the Susan B. Anthony House. Don’t forget to stop at one of our 
bakeries to grab a dessert (who’s still keeping those New Year’s resolutions 
anyway?).

Who couldn’t use some selfcare on a blustery winter day? This is where fire 
and ice meet in the best way. Visit The Little Herbary and pick up their Fire 
and Ice Balm. This salve, is intended for advanced relief of sore muscles 
and much, much more. The botanical compounds found in this product 
have been used in traditional Chinese medicine for thousands of years 
and are amazing complements to the restorative power of CBD. Visit the 
knowledgeable staff at The Little Herbary and let them educate you on the 
beneficial properties of this product and many more. 

These are just of few are many ways to warm up to shopping local this 
winter. Skate down to the South Wedge area and let us show you how it’s 
done! We’ll see you soon!

by toni beth weasnerfire and ice

A. Custom Cakes | Prices Vary | Premier Pastry
B. Fire Salt | $6.50 | Stuart’s Spices 
C. Mia Cross Body Bag in Pacific Blue | $48 | AXOM Home
D. Kate Cross Body in Geranium | $43 | AXOM Home
E. Will the Cat Eat my Eyeballs | $25.95 | Hipocampo Children’s Books
F. Junk Rethunk | $12.99 | Hipocampo Children’s Books
G. Susan B. Anthony Salted Caramels | 20-piece box $34 | Hedonist Artisan Chocolates
H. Blue Glass Cabinet Hardware | Prices Vary | Historic Houseparts
I. Tuxedo Chocolate Strawberries | $20 per dozen | Premier Pastry
J. U.S. Apothecary Violet & Yarrow Bath Elixir | $28 | Period Bath Supply Company
K. Seed Bead Bracelets from Nepal | $12 each or $10/3 or more | Roc the 
L. Gus* Modern GT Rocker | $1,265 | AXOM Home 
M. Hand-Loomed throw-pillows | $32 | The Artful Gardener
N. Dragon Shoes | $40 | Hipocampo Children’s Books
O. Assorted Desserts | Prices Vary | Cheesy Eddie’s Bakery
P. Stella Azul Tile | $5.89 per piece | Period Bath Supply Company
Q. Antique Catalin Cabinet Knobs | $7 each | Historic Houseparts
R. Blue & White Pottery | Prices Vary | Bradley James Designs
S. Tops | $1.99 | Hipocampo Children’s Books
T. Hand-made glass and pewter night lights | $52 | The Artful Gardener
U. Lucy Joue au Hockey | $12.95 | Hipocampo Children’s Books
V. Red Dress | $38 | Little Shop of Hoarders
W. Fire and Ice Balm | $45 | The Little Herbary 
X. Seasonal Winter Coffees | $14.50/lb | Coffee Connection
Y. Happy Heart Tea | 2 oz - $18 | Leaf Tea Bar
Z. Modernist Flat Bar Helix Andirons | $199 | Abode
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Blue Kyanite and 
Sterling Silver Jewelry from $24 

The Artful Gardener
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You know what really flips my flap-
jacks… when drivers don’t turn on 
their headlights when it’s raining! 
I know at night, it should be a no-
brainer, but during the day is when I 
have the real issue! So many people 
think that since the sun is out, there is 
no need to have your lights on. This 
is just redunkulous! If you need to use 
your flippity-flappin windshield wipers, 
then your beams better be a blaring. 
Especially since it’s harder to see who is 
creeping up beside you, with the glass 
getting all steamy and covered in streaky rain-
water, attempting to wash away the sins of frequent 
speeding and road rage. It sounds a lot sexier than it 
actually is, ya’ pervs! Eyes on the road! And, slow the 
bleep down! So, when Mother Nature turns on her 
sprinkler system, or snow globe, or fog machine, show 
her you’re a responsible soul, worthy of driving around 
2000 pounds of metal and turn on your rootin’-tootin’ 
lights! 

Across
1. Church alcove
5. Strait-laced
10. Salon colorist
14. Pitfall
15. City in northern France
16. Tat-tat preceder
17. Actress Spelling
18. Gas and electric guy
20. Of Bodily structure
22. Healthy cereal
23. Recovery clinic
24. ____ and Ivory
26. Kind of moss
29. Agreements
33. Overcooked side veg-
gies
37. Author Roald
38. “We ___ Family”
39. Marine corridor
42. As well
43. Kin’s partner
45. Over-seasoned chowder
47. Double, double and 
double again
50. Drive-___
51. Allowable weights
53. Get used (to)
57. Popular animated film
60. Celestial navigation aid
63. Not-so-smooth side 

sauce
65. Mexican moolah
66. Where China is
67. Tennessee footballer
68. Mining finds
69. “Little Women” 
woman
70. Big name in playing 
cards
71. “The ___ is high”

Down
1. Rose essence
2. Inclined
3. Singer Vaughan
4. Tomb inscription
5. Urban-renewal target
6. Small, reddish 
monkey
7. “The Brady Bunch” 
housekeeper

8. Feverish
9. One of Mars’ moons
10. Tearless
11. Orange tubers
12. And others: Abbr.
13. Mumbai princess
19. Beer barrels
21. Follows the rules
25. Most volcanic rock

27. Jungle swinger
28. Mad Hatter’s prop
30. Partnership for 
Peace grp.
31. Old pronoun
32. Sow chow
33. Sort of shark
34. Bladder acid
35. Quaint paving stone
36. ___ king
40. To the ___ degree
41. Mountaintop 
castle in “A Game Of 
Thrones,” with “the”
44. Yiddish insolence
46. Solar blemish
48. Mice, to cats
49. Pants measure
52. Gray-like
54. Organs males lack
55. Flattened a flat
56. Jagged, as a leaf’s 
edge
57. Dieter’s target
58. Ploy
59. Exclude
61. Race track shape
62. Physics force 
measure
64. ___ Grande

You make use of me from your head to your 
toe, the more you make me work, the 

thinner I grow. What am I?  

Riddle #3

 I come in 
a box and 

melt to your 
touch, I’m a 
Valentine’s 
gift that’s 

loved very 
much. What 

am I?

Riddle #2

AUTOMOBILE
BATHMAT
BATHTUB
BEDDING

CATBOX
CEILINGFAN

CLOTHES
COUNTERTOPS

CURTAINS

fun      distractions word  fun
Miss Prisswith

& solutions on page 21

DISHES
FLOORS

KITCHENSINK
MATTRESS

MICROWAVE
MIRROR

OVEN
PANTRY

PILLOWS

RUGS
SHELVES

STAIRS
STOVE

TELEVISION
TOASTER

TOILET
WINDOWS

where in the wedge? 
Can you identify the locations of these images? 

S
U
D
O
K
U

What does 
a snowman 
take when 
it gets too 

warm 
outside? 

Riddle #1Underpants & Overbites A Diary Comic by Jackie E. Davis dinner needs fixin’

KEEPING IT CLEAN

Miss Tizzy

6 5 9
5 2 8
8 4 6
7

2 4
3 8 9

7 8 3 1
4 5 1
1 9 C C A T B O X N G S B P I B M

E U U D J S Y N R T A I Q A I
I R T I K I I O W E T L U T C
L T O S A D O S W L H L K H R
I A M H D L E M I E T O I M O
N I O E F H M A H V U W T A W
G N B S T K I T T I B S C T A
F S I O I G R T O S I T H P V
A T L N L A R R I I A V E W E
N C E B N I O E L O F O N I W
X Y S T A I R S E N S E S N I
P A N T R Y X S T G V V I D S
S H E L V E S C U O C U N O Y
N C O U N T E R T O P S K W M
T O A S T E R B S T O V E S B

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71
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